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The 27th Annual Eagle Lake
Rice Field Day
Join farmers, scientists and

industry representatives from

across Texas to learn about the

latest  advancements in

rice research.

Located 20 miles southeast of

Columbus, Eagle Lake is in the

heart of the western rice belt. With

fine sandy loam to silt loam top-

soil, and a hardpan impermeable to

water only 3 to 6 inches below the

surface, the area is well suited for

rice farming.

Back in 1970, David

Wintermann and other area rice

growers petitioned the State Leg-

islature to pass enabling legislation

to authorize creating the Texas Ag-

ricultural Experiment Station

(TAES) western research sites.

Wintermann & Co. furnished the

water and donated services to es-

tablish the infrastructure for the

new site, including roads, the ca-

nal system and leasing the land. Ini-

tial operating expenses were

provided by The Texas Rice Im-

provement Association. The Eagle

Lake American Rice Growers As-

sociation initiated a voluntary

check-off fund by which farmers

provided money for buildings, of-

fices and equipment. Through these

efforts, the station was opened in

the spring of 1972. continued on page 6

Soon after, the check-off area

was expanded to fund additional re-

search sites at Bay City, Ganado, El

Campo, and Katy (the sites at Katy

and El Campo have since closed to

allow for more efficient operation.)

These local initiatives were the fore-

runner of the statewide check-off

program that Texas Rice Research

Foundation began in 1982. Cur-

rently, funding for the western op-

erations farm services is provided

through the TAES system. Expand-

ing the Texas Agricultural Experi-

ment Station at Beaumont was a

crucial step for rice research in

Texas, as it allows scientists to study

rice production in the unique soils

and climate of the western rice belt.

Researchers from the Beaumont

Center and  College Station conduct

studies each year at the western lo-

cations in various projects includ-

ing Varietal Improvement, Soil and

Plant Nutrition, Pathology, Plant

Physiology, Water Management

and Entomology. In addition, Dr.

Garry McCauly’s water manage-

ment program is headquartered at

the Eagle Lake Station.

Altogether, there are around

3,500 plots each year managed at

the western sites. Jack Vawter is the

Farm Services Manager, and over-

sees the western operations. The re-

search sites are open to the public

year-round, but farmers are espe-

cially encouraged to attend the An-

nual Field Day in June at the Eagle

Lake site.

This year’s Field Day will be

held Tuesday, June 26th beginning

at 4pm.  The field tours will be con-

ducted in covered trailers. Speak-

ers on the tour will include: Dr. Lee

Tarpley, discussing the use of plant

Headquarters for the Eagle Lake Station, located 4 miles north of town on FM 102.
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Last month, I had the

pleasure of meeting Mr.

Milton Gaus, a rice pro-

ducer who farms near

Winnie. While reading the

April issue of Texas Rice,

Mr. Gaus thought of the old rice variety display plates

that he had picked up at an auction 5 or 6 years ago,

and how the Center would make a good home for this

valuable piece of history. The first plate contains

unhulled grain and milled

kernels from 24 rice va-

rieties and selections. The

second plate contains

milled kernels from 35

varieties. Both display

plates are in very good

condition. On the back of

the first plate is a yel-

lowed piece of paper with

the title “Promising Vari-

eties and Selections of

Rice Grown at Texas Ag-

ricultural Substation No.

4, Beaumont, Texas, 1939.” Included is information

on the yield and maturity of “Early”, “Mid-Season”,

and “Late” maturing varieties. The second plate con-

tains a similar title, but lacks information on crop yield.

The yield for the 24 varieties ranged from 1068 to 1714

lbs/ac, averaging 1525 lbs/ac. From planting to crop

maturity averaged 134 days for the early maturing

varieties, 155 days for the mid-season varieties, and

170 days for the late-maturing varieties. The days to

maturity ranged from 126 to 182 with a mean of 154.

When I showed the displays to Dr. Charlie Bollich, he

said the plates probably represent the only source of

genetic material for several historic varieties.

These displays predate our current Center at

Beaumont and take us to a point in time when rice

production differed greatly from what is practiced to-

day. In 1939, the Beaumont Center was located in

Amelia off of Major Drive about 7 miles east of the

Center’s present location. In 1939, the Eagle Lake, Bay

City, and Ganado research sites did not exist. Both the

yields and the days to maturity are a far cry from what

growers experience today. In 2000, Texas growers av-

eraged almost 7,000 lbs per acre growing varieties that

take from about 110 to 130 days to mature, depending

on climate and location. Current varieties increasingly

contain a complement of genes that suppress or con-

trol important rice diseases. Grain quality has also

changed greatly. Over the past 60 years, the milling

quality of Texas varieties has increased by about 30%.

Agronomic and pest management practices that were

practiced in 1939 are almost completely different from

what is now practiced. Sixty years ago, we did not

have pre- and post-emergent herbicides, or anything

near the number of effective insecticides, fungicides,

and synthetically produced fertilizers.

Researchers working for the Texas A&M Uni-

versity System and USDA-ARS have played a major

role in bringing about many of the changes in rice pro-

duction and management practices that have been

implemented over the past several decades. On June

26, we will highlight some of the exciting research

that our scientists are conducting at the Eagle Lake

Field Day. I encourage you to take the time to attend

the Eagle Lake Field Day to see and hear about some

of the research that will help to shape the next several

years of rice production.

Sincerely,

Ted Wilson

Professor and Center Director
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Farming Rice
a monthly guide for Texas growers

This is the fourth in a series of articles that will be published throughout the year. Our intention is

to provide useful and timely information to Texas rice growers, so that they may increase

productivity and profitability on their farms.

Reproductive

Growth

Stage

continued on next page

Panicle differentiation is a criti-

cal stage in the rice plant develop-

ment and requires specific

management decisions. First, a

grower should avoid the application

of hormone herbicides. In general

hormone herbicides are systemic,

which means they are taken up and

travel to all parts of the plant, in-

cluding the meristem tissue, which

is the area of active cell division and

growth. The developing buds on the

panicles are especially susceptible

to damage at this stage, as the cells

are actively dividing within the re-

productive tissues.

Next, it is important to keep ad-

equate floodwaters to provide nec-

essary moisture to the developing

plant. If the plants are subjected to

moisture stress during panicle de-

velopment the panicle sustains ir-

reversible damage, which leads to

a reduction in yield. Another criti-

cal factor at this stage is nutrient

availability, especially nitrogen.

This has an influence on the num-

ber of buds formed, as they mature

to form florets, and each floret is a

potential grain. A nitrogen applica-

tion should be made at

this time to stimulate

growth of additional buds,

thereby increasing the

number of potential

grains per panicle.

Panicle differentia-

tion (PD) is closely asso-

ciated with the stage of

development commonly

called jointing. This is be-

cause PD normally occurs shortly

after the top stem internode is be-

ginning to elongate. Observation of

this elongation is an imprecise way

to determine PD as other factors

may cause elongation ahead of PD.

These include deep flood-

ing, high N levels or

dense plant popula-

tions. Varieties also

vary widely as to

the amount of in-

ternode elongation

at PD. In general,

later maturing va-

rieties have more

internode elonga-

tion at PD, while

earlier maturing

varieties have less.

Panicle develop-

ment, which occurs

from PD through head-

ing (roughly 18 – 22 days),

represents the most vulnerable

stage in the life of the rice plant.

The panicle will double in size ev-

ery 3 days during this time, and is

especially sensitive to unfavorable

environmental and management

conditions. Booting is character-

ized by a swelling of the flag leaf

sheath, which is caused by an in-

crease in size of the panicle as it

grows in the leaf sheath.

Booting is the stage in which

meiosis occurs, the process of cell

reproduction, which reduces the

chromosome number in the new

cells by half, creating sex cells.

Stress during this time can result

in sterility.

Heading is the process in which

the panicle is forced through the

leaf sheath of the flag leaf, expos-

ing the panicle to sunlight for the

first time. Agronomically speaking,

heading date is defined as

the time when 50% of

the panicles have at

least partially ex-

serted from the

boot. Long peri-

ods of low sun-

light three weeks

before and after

heading may in-

hibit exsertion of

the panicles and

lead to poor grain

filling.

Flowering occurs

during and shortly af-

ter heading when the

florets open, pollinate and

close again. Each floret will only

open once. Those florets first ex-

posed to the atmosphere will flower

first; therefore the flowering pro-

cess for an entire panicle will take
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Reproductive Stage continued

Panicle partially exserted and

beginning to flower.
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from 3 – 5 days, depend-

ing on the size of the

panicle and how long it

takes to fully emerge.

Each floret must be pol-

linated to produce a

grain. Under normal con-

ditions, this occurs from

9AM to 1PM, with each

floret remaining open

from 30 minutes to 2

hours.  Pollen grains are

viable for about 5 min-

utes after emerging from

the anther, whereas the

stigma may be fertilized

for three to seven days.

High winds, rain or extreme temperatures can severely

hinder pollination. Growers should avoid spray appli-

cations during these sensi-

tive hours.

Rice is a self-pollinated

crop because there is little

chance (0-4%) that pollen

from another rice plant will

reach the stigmas. As the

floret approaches flower-

ing time the filaments be-

gin to elongate and the

anthers begin to swell. As the

floret opens, the anthers will burst, normally shedding

pollen on the stigma before foreign pollen can be in-

troduced. It is not uncommon for the anthers to de-

hisce (shed pollen) before the spikelet even opens. If

pollination does not occur

during this flowering

period, a grain is not

produced.

Sunlight during

the flowering

period is es-

sential for good

pollination. Fertiliza-

tion of the floret is completed

about 30 minutes after polli-

nation, and development of the

grain begins.

Marketing News
Highlighting buyers, processors and distributors

Beaumont Rice Mills, Inc.

Beaumont, Texas

The Beaumont Rice Mill was found by Joseph Eloi

Broussard in 1892. When he opened the mill there were

only 175 acres of rice being grown in Texas. Later,

Broussard was instrumental in establishing the first

public service irrigation project so that growers would

not be dependant on “providence crops” for their live-

lihood.  Broussard was one of the original organizers

of the Rice Millers Association, serving as its presi-

dent for the first five years. In 1909 the rice industry

faced disaster as surplus crops sent prices tumbling.

Joseph Eloi went to Europe as the representative of

both millers and growers to find new markets for U.S.

rice. Many of these connections are still active today.

Currently, the Beaumont Rice Mill buys medium

and long grain rough rice. They package under the

brand names of ‘Sunset’ and ‘Leader’ and sell both

milled rice and rice by-products such as bran and hulls.

For more info call Louis Broussard at 409-832-2521.

Creed Rice Co., Inc.

Houston, Texas

Creed Rice Co., Inc. has been in business since

1973. They are a rice brokerage firm with expertise

for the negotiation of transactions in both the export

and domestic markets. They publish the Creed Rice

Market Report which provides up-to-date information

and is published on Tuesdays after the U.S.D.A. World

Market Price announcement. It is distributed by email,

mail, DTN, PDF, or fax under a low-cost subscription

program.

A sister company, RiceOnline is a rice informa-

tion site for the worldwide rice industry. Features in-

clude: Up-to-date rice market news, rice futures and

quotes, directories of rice import and export compa-

nies, rice mills, and other rice industry participants.

Also, USDA rice crop reports, rice tenders, and rice

offers are available online. RiceOnline also provides

a calendar that lists rice events such as conventions,

festivals, and  seminars. They also have an original

rice weather segment and a rice environmental page.

For more info contact Michael Creed at 713-782-

3260 or email rice@creedrice.com . Website addresses

are www.RiceOnline.com and http://creedrice.com*
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Farm Services in the News...

Spotlight on Support

Jack Vawter at Eagle LakeThe Eagle Lake location

is headquarters for the Western

research sites that include Bay City and Ganado.

Eddie Pavliska is the Farm Foreman and has worked at

the station for 19 years. He is in charge in the absence of the

Farm Research Services Manager and regularly assigns many

of the daily tasks to staff members.  Eddie is responsible for

most of the irrigation on the Eagle Lake site.  He is also in-

volved in field preparation, weighing and packaging seed for

planting, fertilization, data collection, harvest, harvest sample

processing, and milling.

Billy Sanders has 16 years experience at the Station. He

coordinates and applies most of the pesticides to the 3,500

research plots at the western locations.

Henry Schmidt has been at Eagle Lake for 6 years. He is

in charge of vehicle and equipment maintenance, repairs or

modifications.  Henry sees that harvest samples are processed

correctly and in a timely manner.

Henry Nieto has been with the EL Staff for 4 years. He

coordinates and applies treatments to fungicide trials.

Jerry Schuenemann, with 3 years experience, is involved

in site maintenance and responsible for backhoe operation.

James Raabe helps with site maintenance, and secures

supplies & repair parts.

Bennie Schmidt handles mechanic duties and assures that

all vehicles and equipment are in good working order.

All of the technical staff assists with field preparation, weigh-

ing and packaging seed, planting, fertilization, data collec-

tion, harvest, harvest sample processing, and milling.

Coleen Meitzen maintains weather records, updates cul-

tural management sheets, prints harvest tags, prepares time

sheets, handles invoices for timely payment, and makes ar-

rangements for field days.  She prepares travel vouchers and

serves as the station receptionist.  Coleen assists both the

Research Support project and the Water Management project

at Eagle Lake.

continued on next page

Jack Vawter was raised

in Sheridan, Texas, where

he grew up the youngest of

3 children. His dad, Archie,

worked for Lehrer Interests

at the pumping plant and

rice dryer in Garwood, and

his mom, Lois, worked at

the local Dairy Delight and

at home managing the

house and children. As a

child Jack was interested in

math, and considered pursuing a career in engineer-

ing. As a senior at Rice High School, Jack met his

future wife, Debbie Duncan, in a chemistry class. They

began dating then and were married in 1972. Jack at-

tended Wharton County Junior College for two years

before joining the Experiment Station staff in 1974.  A

couple of years later, he joined his wife in their Sears

catalog store business for a while before returning to

the Experiment Station. The couple bought the busi-

ness shortly after Jack went to work at the Eagle Lake

site.

Jack Vawter started out as a technician for the

newly opened Texas Agricultural Experiment Station

at Eagle Lake. Early on, his duties were typical of an

entry-level technician, including field work, seed

preparation, planting and plot maintenance.  Jack was

a quick study though, and soon became familiar with

all the work involved in running the research station.

Eight years later, in 1982, Dr. Jim Stansel returned to

Beaumont to take on the role of Resident Director for

the Beaumont Center. Given a thorough understand-

ing of the western research operations, Jack was able

to fill in and take on many new responsibilities. It

wasn’t long before he was named Farm Research Ser-

vices Manager, and put in charge of overseeing all as-

pects of the western operations.

Today, Jack’s primary duties are to conduct, fa-

cilitate, and oversee small plot research at all three

western locations (Eagle Lake, Bay City and Ganado).

His responsibilities in these studies range from sim-

ply maintaining planted plots, to acquiring all materi-

als - with the exception of specific items that are sup-

plied by the scientist. Jack maintains accurate records

of all cultural data from the western area studies, and

sends research data to the appropriate scientists in an

accurate and timely manner. He coordinates labor re-

quests with researchers when they require assistance

to insure timely, efficient, and accurate work by the

support staff.  This may include seedling counts, treat-

ment applications, yield component sampling, devel-

opmental notes, harvesting, and processing samples.

To accomplish western area research, a good deal of

communication occurs to insure an understanding of

objectives and particular methods required for the stud-
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Farm Services continued
ies.  If there are any doubts about

the specifications for a study, Jack

contacts the appropriate scientist

to make necessary modifications

prior to implementing the research.

He also provides assistance in fa-

cilitating studies conducted in pro-

ducer fields. This calls for a good

working relationship with not only

the scientists, but the area farmers

as well.

Jack also maintains an equip-

ment inventory and insures that the

equipment and facilities are in

good working order.  As a credit

to the western area staff, very little

of the mechanical, electrical, or

carpentry work is done outside of

the means and talents of the sta-

tion crew.  With the help of Henry

Schmidt, Jack also modifies exist-

ing equipment to improve efficien-

cies and research results and

advises scientists on methodology

and equipment when requested.

Funding for the western opera-

tions farm services is provided

through the TAES system, but

TRIA and TRRF have also been

very supportive by providing fund-

ing for operations and equipment

in years past.

Throughout his tenure as Farm

Services Manager Jack has en-

deavored to develop methods of

conducting research that are effi-

cient, repeatable, and accurate. All

the scientists who conduct research

at the western locations speak very

highly of Jack and the quality ser-

vice he provides to the Texas rice

industry. In acknowledgment of

this, Jack was honored with the

Agricultural Program of Texas

A&M University System Vice

Chancellor’s Awards in Excellence

for Outstanding Technical Support

in 1995.

And last, but certainly not least,

Jack fulfills a valuable public rela-

tions role in the surrounding com-

munity of Eagle Lake. He just

began his fourth 3-year term on the

Rice Con-

solidated

I S D

s c h o o l

board of

trustees,

and works

with area

s c h o o l s

on agri-

c u l t u r a l

research

projects.

He was

ac t ive ly

involved

in the building of Splashway, a wa-

ter park in Sheridan, and served on

the board of directors for several

years.  Jack also serves as a Dea-

con in his local church.  Jack and

his wife Debbie, who manages the

Radio Shack store in Eagle Lake,

have one son, Jared, who is 22

years old.

When asked what his biggest

challenge is in running the west-

ern sites, Jack made an interesting

point. While he only has one boss,

Dr. Ted Wilson, Jack has to satisfy

researchers scattered across Texas.

With limited space at the western

sites, and a staff of only 7 techni-

cians, Jack does an outstanding job

in coordinating research for a wide

array of scientific disciplines.

A job which, he says, could not

be done without an outstanding

support staff and the cooperation

of all the research scientists.

Interviews and articles by Jay Cockrell.

Field Day continued

The field staff at Eagle Lake

growth regulators; Dr. Garry

McCauley on Clearfield rice vari-

eties; Dr. Anna McClung with an

overview of variety improvement;

and Brian Ottis explaining rates

and timing of Newpath herbicide

for use with Clearfield varieties.

Following the field tours, a

barbecue dinner and evening pro-

gram will commence at the Eagle

Lake Community Center. State

Representative Robby Cook will

discuss water legislation from the

current legislative session that will

have an impact on Texas rice pro-

ducers. Also, for those pursuing

pesticide re-certification, Dr. M. O.

Way will provide training in rice

I.P.M.

This years Annual Field Day

promises to be fun and educational,

giving growers a chance to net-

work with other producers and

meet the scientists that provide vi-

tal information for the rice indus-

try in Texas. For more information

about the Eagle Lake Field Day

contact Coleen Meitzen at 979-

234-3578 or call Tammy Tindel at

409-752-2741.* *
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Grower Profile... Lowell Farms:
Vertical Integration Means Profit

continued on next page

Diversification, vertical integration, value-

added. These are the secrets to success for

Lowell and Linda Raun.

Linda and Lowell Raun, at home in El Campo.

Twelve years ago when the

market for conventional rice

was approaching an all time

low, the El Campo couple de-

cided to try something differ-

ent. On a trip to the west coast,

they noticed the increasing

popularity of organic foods.

Every grocery store carried

some type of organically grown

product, either fresh produce or

packaged goods. As a third gen-

eration Texas rice farmer, L.G.

knew about rice, and had the

confidence to tackle this “new”

production system. Surrepti-

tiously, a new variety called

Jasmine 85 was just being released from the Beau-

mont Center. It had good disease resistance and yield,

but equally important for the Rauns, it was an aggres-

sive variety with excellent tillering and vigor. And for

a specialty market, you couldn’t do better than the rich

aromatic scent and flavor of this exotic rice.

Over a decade later, the Raun’s have firmly estab-

lished the Lowell Farms logo as a quality source for

organic Jasmine rice. The familiar green and gold pack-

ages can be found in hundreds of markets from Cali-

fornia, through Texas and the Midwest, all the way to

the east coast. With very little paid advertising, the

success of their private label can be attributed to many

factors, but what stands out the most is L.G.’s ability

to grow a quality product and Linda’s talent for public

relations and direct marketing.

Linda Raun is a “people” person. She has all the

qualities necessary to build a business from the ground

up, and the dedication to match. The first time I met

Linda was at a food show in Austin. Their booth was

beautifully arranged, and the rich smell of Jasmine rice

filled the air. As Linda passed out servings of her Jas-

mine Rice Salad, she chatted with potential customers

about cooking, family and farming rice. By the end of

the day, when everyone else was exhausted and spent,

Linda was still greeting visitors with the same bright

smile and enthusiasm. Through countless trade shows,

county fairs, food exhibitions and

television/radio/newspaper inter-

views, Linda has introduced con-

sumers to the Lowell Farms

product. To secure repeat custom-

ers and word-of-mouth sales re-

quires more than good PR, as the

quality of a product is the final de-

termination for success.

Lowell G. Raun, Jr. learned rice

farming from his dad, who had in

turn learned it from his father

many years before. L.G.’s grand-

father came to Texas from Ne-

braska in 1913 with the intention

of raising corn and hogs. After the

first year he realized rice was bet-

ter suited for the shallow sandy

soils of Wharton County, and so the tradition began.

George had three sons; Lowell, Norris and Russell –

all successful rice farmers. Their sons have also found

success in this difficult, and often risky, occupation.

When Lowell Sr. passed away earlier this year, L.G.

and his younger brother Tim found themselves in a

partnership of only two. A day doesn’t pass that the

boys don’t think about their dad, and all the things he

taught them. Not just about farming, but about life in

general and the values that make a person successful

and strong.

With 1,900 acres in conventional production, and

another 50 acres in organic, one might suppose a sub-

stantial full-time labor force would be required.  For

L.G. and Tim, though, the farm is managed with only

three full-time employees. In determining how this is

possible, all roads lead back to dad. First and fore-

most, Lowell Sr. taught his sons that dedicated, qual-

ity employees are worth their weight in gold. He sought

out talented people, and then provided them with job

security and compensation unheard of for farm labor.

They have company vehicles, health insurance and a

generous retirement plan. Charlie Faniel has been with
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Lowell Farms continued

Randy Strack and Mario Garcia are all smiles at work. They take

excellent care of the farm, and L.G.  takes excellent care of them.

A concrete ‘water box’. The hitch across the top

will be removed once the unit is set in place.

the Raun’s since 1955; Mario

Garcia since 1978; and Randy

Strack replaced Clarence Counts

in 1996, when Clarence retired

after 45 years of service for the

Raun family.

The other factor in reducing

labor requirements is, of course,

sound management practices.

When L.G. graduated from Texas

A&M in 1976 and returned home

to farm full-time with his dad,

Lowell Sr. gave him the opportu-

nity to take the lead role in devel-

oping a leased track of land for

long-term rice production. L.G. surveyed and designed

the layout for canals, drainage ditches and roads in

such a way as to streamline production. Every field

has roads around the perimeter, and permanent canals

along the fields allows for a multiple inlet system.

Multiple inlets are important for several reasons.

First, 95% of the Raun’s water comes from eight wells

strategically located throughout the property. With cold

well water, it is detrimental to the rice if all the water

comes into a field through one source. The plants in

the immediate area will show signs of cold water stress

early in the season. Another reason for multiple inlets

is to have the ability to get water on and off in a hurry,

as puddles throughout will cause poor stands and seed-

ling damage. It is equally important to get water on

quickly when establishing and maintaining permanent

flood, and following harvest of the main crop. All of

the Raun’s fields are ratooned. The other factor favor-

ing multiple inlets is nutrient

stability. Often with one entry

point, floodwaters can wash nu-

trients to the bottom of the field

leaving the top with insufficient

fertilizer to maintain healthy

plant growth.

    The other critical factor in re-

ducing labor needs and optimiz-

ing production is the practice of

precision leveling. The Raun’s

purchased their laser leveling

equipment in the early 70’s, and

since then have continuously

improved the quality of their

fields. Time does not permit every field to be leveled

every year, but the Raun’s practice a tight 2-year rota-

tion, and 50% of their rice fields are precision leveled

annually. The benefits of utilizing this technology can

be seen in four areas; water conservation, weed man-

agement, labor savings, and enhanced yield.

Water conservation is a critical issue in Texas, es-

pecially for rice farmers. With the urban areas demand-

ing more water each year, farmers are forced to find

ways to decrease their water use. With precision lev-

eling, L.G. can bring in a successful crop with only

26” of water per acre, as opposed to the 40” to 50”

necessary without this technology. Equally important

is weed control. With precision leveling, permanent

flood can be established early and uniformly through-

out the field. The Raun’s maintain a 2 to 3 inch flood

throughout the growing season - which is deep enough

to suppress weeds, but not too deep as to waste water

or damage plants.  With unleveled fields, a grower may

have to tolerate 8 to 12 inch floodwater in low spots to

get the bare minimum 3 inches in the high areas.

Another key factor for the Raun’s in maintaining

uniform flood is the use of water boxes. These are con-

structed from concrete and permanently placed in the

fields. A groove down the middle allows for boards to

be added or removed as needed to maintain the proper

flood depth. Plastic liners are placed across the boards

to prevent seepage. The boxes are situated near the

roads at both ends of the levee, so water depth can

easily be monitored on a daily basis. L.G. believes this

saves time and effort, so that his limited amount of

manpower can be used most efficiently.

L.G. uses urea as his primary nitrogen source in
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Lowell Farms continued

A Vigilant Watch: Knowing your fields,

understanding the physiology of your plants,

detecting problems early...

these are the best secrets for success.

the conventional fields. He uses 170 to 200 units per

acre annually, with one third applied pre-plant then

incorporated 2” deep to increase stability, a third flown

on at permanent flood, and the remainder applied at

panicle initiation, shortly before PD. Due to excellent

water management, most fields only require one her-

bicide application a year and fungicides are applied

only as needed. This year L.G. is growing Cocodrie,

Cypress and Wells conventionally, and as mentioned,

Jasmine 85 in the organic fields.

Management practices in the organic fields are ob-

viously different than in the conventional fields. The

seed is pre-soaked and planted later (April 21-May 7)

to insure vigorous growth early on. Flood waters are

established as early as possible to inhibit weed growth,

and what little insect pressures that arise are dealt with

using organic sprays such as garlic oil and pepper. L.G.

has experimented with several fertilizer sources, in-

cluding chicken litter, fish emulsion, seaweed sprays

and Chilean nitrate. All the organic rice from L.G.’s

50 acres, along with the rice he contracts from other

certified growers, goes to Doguet’s Rice Mill in Beau-

mont for storage, milling and packaging under the

Lowell Farms label. Once bagged and packed on pal-

lets, the rice is shipped to a warehouse in Houston that

provides cold storage. According to Linda, this is criti-

cal to insure that the brown rice stays fresh and there

are no insect problems. From there, the rice goes to

distributors or back to El Campo to supply the mail

order portion of their business. The distributors were

an important step in getting the Lowell Farms label on

grocery store shelves across the country. Linda has

spent a great deal of time establishing these relation-

ships in order to promote their product outside of Texas.

With everything that is involved in running a farm

business, the couple still finds time to play a major

role in community affairs as well as state politics. L.G.

is a member of the Region P Water Planning Group,

the Texas A&M Agricultural Development Council,

Treasurer of the Texas Rice Industry Coalition for the

Environment and Executive Committee member of the

Texas Agricultural Summit. Linda served on the com-

mittee to plan the Wildlife Initiative sponsored by Rep.

Robby Cook and is on the U.S. Rice Producers Do-

mestic Marketing Committee. The couple enjoys

spending time at their bay house, with fishing and water

sports high on the list of fun. L.G. claims to be a first-

class softball player and also enjoys hunting and golf.

As a Corp of Cadets alumnus, L.G. puts great empha-

sis on Aggie related activities, including season tick-

ets for Kyle Field. Closer to home, the Raun’s stress

the importance of family values and tradition, and

spend holidays with siblings and relatives in the El

Campo area.

In explaining the ‘semi-partnership’ that Lowell

Sr. set up many years back with sons L.G. and Tim,

L.G. said, “We work together, separately.” The basic

idea is that equipment and labor are pooled, but fi-

nancing and decisions on individual fields are made

separately. Each brother decides which varieties to

grow, when to fertilize, flood, spray for weeds etc. but

decisions about equipment purchases, general land use

and employees are made together. The beauty of this

system is you have the tremendous benefit of cost-

sharing for equipment, land and labor yet still have

the freedom to farm and market product according to

your own beliefs. With a production system like this,

and a wife who is a marketing genius, it is easy to see

the secret of L.G. Raun’s success.

A ‘water box’ in use. Situated near the road, these devices

provide a quick and easy way to monitor your flood.

*
Article and photos by Jay Cockrell.
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Pest of the

Month
Stem Borers:
a growing threat for

Southern rice farmers

Article by Beaumont Center Entomologist

Dr. Mo Way. If you have any questions call Mo at

(409) 752-2741 ext. 2231.

Three species of stem borers

attack rice in Texas.  The most

common is the sugarcane borer,

Diatraea saccharalis, and the

least common is the rice stalk

borer, Chilo plejadellus.  How-

ever, the species we are most con-

cerned about now is the Mexican

rice borer (MRB), Eoreuma loftini, which was intro-

duced in 1980 from Mexico into the Lower Rio Grande

Valley of Texas where it has become the most serious

insect pest of sugarcane.  In 1987, the MRB was first

detected using pheromone traps in Calhoun, Jackson

and Victoria Counties.  MRB female moths produce

and release a chemical called a pheromone which at-

tracts male moths for reproductive purposes.  Popula-

tions of MRB have gradually increased in the southern

portion of the Texas rice belt and now are causing eco-

nomic damage to

rice in Jackson

and Matagorda

Counties.  In ad-

dition, phero-

mone trapping

last year showed

that the MRB has

moved north, east

and west into

B r a z o r i a ,

Wharton, Waller,

Colorado and

Fort Bend Counties.  So far, MRB has not been found

east of Harris County.  Sugarcane farmers in Louisi-

ana and Southeast Texas are very concerned about the

movement of this pest which has an extensive host

range including rice, sugarcane, corn, sorghum and a

variety of weedy grasses.

The MRB lays eggs on dead or dying rice foliage.

Eggs hatch and larvae move to the inside of leaf sheaths

where they are partially protected from natural enemies

and pesticide residues.  These small larvae feed in the

sheaths and eventually bore into the culm.  Inside the

culm, they feed between nodes to cause “deadhearts”

(dead leaves) and “whiteheads” (panicles with unfilled

grains).  After completing five larval instars, the in-

sect pupates within the culm and emerges as an adult

moth.

Recent data gathered at Ganado in Jackson County

by Dr. M.O. Way suggests first signs of MRB damage

(discolored leaf sheaths near the waterline) occurred

around panicle differentiation, even though moths were

collected in pheromone traps prior to application of

the permanent flood.  Also, small plot replicated tests

at Ganado showed that MRB has the potential to cause

major yield losses (over 3,000 lb/acre).  In addition,

data from 2000 showed that Priscilla and Cocodrie

were more susceptible to MRB than other varieties in

the test.  Insecticides under evaluation in 2001 are Icon

6.2FS, Karate Z, Dimilin 2L, Intrepid 2F, Tracer, Stew-

ard SC, Orthene 75S, Sevin XLR Plus and an experi-

mental compound.  Rates and timing of applications

of these insecticides are being investigated.

The Entomology Project thanks Texas rice farm-

ers for funding stem borer research.  Data will be used

to develop an effective, safe and affordable IPM pro-

gram for this emerging pest.
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Damage from stem borers

is especially obvious as

the plants mature.

High Yielder’s Tip
This month’s tip comes from Gary Bradshaw, from comments

made at the February 2000 High Yielders meeting.

Everyone knows that nitrogen is critical approach-

ing PD. Make sure that N applications are timely, but

don’t go overboard. Using too much nitrogen wastes

money and causes excessive  vegetative growth. This

leads to problems like lodging, foliar diseases and ker-

nel smut.

And from the 2001 Rice Production Guidelines:

Rice blast can result in significant losses when warm,

humid conditions prevail. The fungus causes leaf le-

sions that are spindle shaped and elongated with brown

to purple-brown borders and grayish centers. The rot-

ten neck phase of the disease is common when leaf

symptoms have been observed. For optimum control,

especially in susceptible varieties, apply Benlate or

Quadris at late boot, and again at 80% heading. *
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State, National and International News
Rice Sales to Latin America

USRPA-Over the past two months

USRPA staff has visited with all

major importers in Mexico and

Central America and plans to meet

with buyers in South America dur-

ing the last half of May. Practically

all of these buyers are rice millers

that import rough rice and therefore

prefer to deal with an organization

controlled by farmers. Rough rice

sales have gone from less than 15

percent to over 30 percent follow-

ing the formation of the USRPA.

Fortunately for our farmers and

many others in our industry, rough

rice exports have continued to ex-

pand and have helped to offset

some of the loss in sales to tradi-

tional commercial markets for

milled and brown rice. Mexico was

the first country to initiate large-

scale purchases of rough rice and

this prompted others to do the same.

Farm Bill Legislation Schedule

USRPA-The House Agriculture

Committee is mobilizing to write

and approve a committee farm bill

within the next two months.

USRPA Washington representa-

tives met with House Agriculture

Committee Chief of Staff Bill

O’Conner to discuss the

Committee’s schedule for consid-

eration of the farm bill.  The

Committee’s tentative schedule is

as follows:

June, 2001- Subcommittees

hold farm bill hearings; Commit-

tee Members meet in caucus to de-

velop a committee farm bill print.

June 30, 2001- Committee print

released

July 9-20, 2001- Committee

hearings to be held on the Commit-

tee print

     July 25-August 3 – Committee

markup of the farm bill

At least one subcommittee

chairman has argued that the com-

mittee should hold another round

of hearings to get input from the

commodity and producer groups on

the specifics of the committee’s

draft farm bill before marking it up.

Noting the much slower pace of

Senate deliberations on farm policy,

the House ag leader suggested that

there was no reason to move for-

ward on a House document with-

out specific feedback from farm

groups. The House Agriculture

Committee will also be consider-

ing legislation to provide emer-

gency assistance to producers for

the 2001 crop.  The Committee’s

goal is to complete this legislation

to be sent to the President before

the beginning of the August District

Work Period on August 3rd.

Cuban Trade

USA Rice Federation-At the House

Agriculture Committee hearing on

May 23, Commerce Secretary

Donald Evans said in response to

questioning that the administration

would release long-awaited regula-

tions implementing last year’s trade

sanctions reform law “by the end

of this month.” The rice industry

has been anxiously awaiting these

regulations since February  because

they will establish the parameters

under which U.S. rice and other ag-

ricultural commodities can be ex-

ported to Cuba. In addition to Cuba,

the regulations will also govern ag-

ricultural sales to Iran, Libya, North

Korea and Sudan.

Annual Meeting

The USA Rice Federation annual

board and committee meetings will

be held July 16-18, 2001, in Irving,

Texas, at the Four Seasons Hotel.

Meeting schedule and hotel reser-

vation forms will be released soon.

For more information call

(713)270-6699.

Drought in China

Planet Rice—A prolonged drought

in western China is converting

much of the vast region into desert,

a development some have likened

to the Dust Bowl in the United

States in the 1930’s, Radio Free

Europe reported on May 25. This

will probably threaten China’s eco-

nomic and political future.

Lester Brown, head of the U.S.-

based environmental group World

Watch Institute, said on May 23 the

declining precipitation in western

China could lead to a mass migra-

tion to China’s already crowded cit-

ies. That in turn could threaten the

ability of the regime to provide ad-

equate drinking-water supplies for

its still-burgeoning population.

Beijing says that the country must

take immediate steps lest declining

precipitation means that the de-

mand for potable water will outstrip

its supply by 2010.

National Rice Month Website

USA Rice Federation – Putting to-

gether your own National Rice

Month promotion is easier than

ever before. USA Rice has

launched a new National Rice

Month website. You can download

promotional materials, camera -

ready artwork etc. Log on to

www.nationalricemonth.com
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United Nations Environment

Programme

http://www.unep.org/

The European Union On-Line

http://europa.eu.int/

Texas Government Website

http://www.state.tx.us/

Creed Rice Co., Inc.

http://creedrice.com/

The World Bank

http://www.worldbank.org/

USDA Economic Research Service

http://www.ers.usda.gov/

Texas A&M Ag Program Directory

http://agdirectory.tamu.edu/

Texas Agricultural Statistics Service

http://www.io.com/~tass/

National Rice Month Website by USA Rice

www.nationalricemonth.com/

International Water Management Institute

http://www.cgiar.org/iwmi/

National Agricultural Statistics Service

http://www.usda.gov/nass/

Alternative Farming Systems Information Center

http://www.nal.usda.gov/afsic/agnic/agnic.htm
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Rice Crop Statistics Report
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Permanent Flood: As of May 31,  80% of the

Texas rice belt was under permanent flood. This is

slightly behind 2000, but well ahead of 1999 and

1998, which averaged 67% on this date.

PD: As of May 31,  21% of the Texas rice belt had

reached PD. This is one percentage point ahead of

2000 and 1998, and 6 points ahead of 1999.
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